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Congratulations to the following children who received awards in celebration assembly this week: 

Class 1: Maths—Tyler       English—Italia          Citizenship—Ellie-Mai  

   Mathletics—Lily N and Jamie   
 

Class 2:  Maths—Charlie-Mark         English—Phoebe Citizenship—Lloyd 

   Mathletics—Boannah, Ashton, Philip, Emily, Freya and Aidan   

   

 

Class 3:  Maths—Lucas    English—Ella   Citizenship—Lily SK  

   Mathletics—Dylan, Melanie, Ella, Oscar N and Blanka 

    Lexia—James and Melanie  
 

And receiving a pen licence: Lily T 
 

Head Teacher’s award—these children were noticed displaying polite and respectful attitudes this week: 

Class 3—Oren   Class 2—Isaac G  Class 1—Kiahna 

Well done to everyone—keep up the great work! 

It’s hard to believe that we are almost at the end of the term and well past halfway in the school year—
time really does fly! Once again, we have had another busy week in school. We started the week with           
collective worship; the children reflected on the Gospel which illustrated Jesus showing mercy to the  
woman who had sinned and thought about how we should follow His example and show mercy and love 
to others, rather than judge them. 

Thank you to everyone who came along to hear our school choir on Thursday afternoon. It was wonderful 
for the children to have an audience to share their talents with and to be able to welcome parents back in 
school A special thank you to Mrs Griffiths for her hard work preparing the children for their first concert in 
a long time and inspiring them to have the confidence to perform. After two years of limited singing and 
performing we were incredibly proud of their performance. Well done. 

Class 3 were relieved that the weather was kind to them on Wednesday as they finally managed to go on 
their walk around Langley Moor. They were finding out about their local area and spotting landmarks and 
different types of buildings. They learned about lots of changes to the locality which they wrote about back 
in class.  

Class 1 enjoyed using ‘Crumble Kits’ this week in IT—no, not apple crumble (!) but a computer                                 
microcontroller. They had great fun with sparkles, switches and motors and learned how to use coding and 
programming to make the various components work. 

Wishing you all a wonderful weekend—not long until the Easter break! 



Mon 11th pm  Reconciliation in the school chapel for FHC children with Canon Paul 

Tue 12th April Mass at 9.30am in St Patrick’s Church 

Wed 13th April School breaks up for Easter holidays 

Tue 3rd May  Return to school 

9th—12th May Year 6 SATs 

Fri 27th  May  School breaks up for half term holiday 

Mass times at St Patrick’s during Holy Week and Easter: 

Maundy Thursday 7:00pm  

Good Friday   3:00pm  

  Holy Saturday   5:00pm  

  Easter Sunday    10:30am  

Next week, we will be marking Holy Week with mass on Tuesday with the parish and Stations of 

The Cross in school. 

The children will also be doing lots of egg-citing and egg-cellent activities in class in the run up to 

the Easter holidays. 

 

Can you help? 

When batteries begin to rot in landfill sites, the chemicals inside may leak into the ground, which can cause 

soil and water pollution. When chemicals contaminate soil and water animals, humans and the                   

environment can be harmed. Recycling is a great way to help protect the environment 

and most types of batteries can be recycled. 

Our Eco Group are setting up a battery recycling initiative and will be talking to the 

classes about how they can join in. Each family will receive a recycling box and the 

group will keep a running total of how many batteries the school, and families take to 

be recycled. You can either let us know how many batteries you have taken to recycle 

or you can send them into school. The Eco Group are going to create a display so that they can keep a run-

ning total.  

Covid-19 

From 1st April, Government guidance has changed—in summary, pupils and staff should stay at home and 

avoid other people if they have symptoms of a respiratory infection and a high temperature. Please see 

page 3 for more details. If you are in any doubt, please do not hesitate to contact school for advice. 

Outdoor afternoons 

Please note that after the Easter holidays, KS2 Forest School  activities will 

move to a  Monday afternoon so children will need the appropriate clothing 

and footwear on these days. As the  weather becomes warmer, please be 

mindful that children may need sunscreen and caps as well. Thank you. 



Please see below the updated guidance in respect of Covid-19, taken from: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/living-safely-with-respiratory-infections-including-covid-19 

As we learn to live safely with coronavirus (COVID-19), there are actions we can all take to help 
reduce the risk of catching COVID-19 and passing it on to others. These actions will also help to 
reduce the spread of other respiratory infections, such as flu, which can spread easily and may 
cause serious illness in some people. 

COVID-19, along with many other respiratory infections such as influenza (flu), can spread easily 
and cause serious illness in some people. You may be infected with a respiratory virus such as 
COVID-19 and not have any symptoms but still pass infection onto others. 

The risk of catching or passing on COVID-19 is greatest when someone who is infected is          
physically close to, or sharing an enclosed and/or poorly ventilated space with, other people. 
When someone with a respiratory viral infection such as COVID-19 breathes, speaks, coughs or 
sneezes, they release small particles that contain the virus which causes the infection. These 
particles can be breathed in or can come into contact with the eyes, nose, or mouth. The particles 
can also land on surfaces and be passed from person to person via touch. 

You will not always know whether someone you come into contact with is at higher risk of becom-
ing seriously ill from respiratory infections, including COVID-19. They could be strangers (for            
example people you sit next to on public transport) or people you may have regular contact with 
(for example friends and work colleagues). 

There are simple things you can do in your daily life that will help reduce the spread of COVID-19 
and other respiratory infections and protect those at highest risk. Things you can choose to do 
are: 

1. Get vaccinated. 

2. Let fresh air in if meeting others indoors. 

3. Practise good hygiene: 

 wash your hands 

 cover your coughs and sneezes 

 clean your surroundings frequently 

4. Wear a face covering or a face mask. 

Face coverings and face masks can help reduce the chance of you spreading infection to others, 
especially in crowded and enclosed spaces, and may protect you from becoming infected by 
some respiratory viruses. 

If you have symptoms of a respiratory infection, such as COVID-19, and you have a high 
temperature or do not feel well enough to go to work or carry out normal activities, you are 
advised to try to stay at home and avoid contact with other people. 

There is guidance on steps you can take to protect other people if you are unwell with symptoms 
of a respiratory infection, including COVID-19. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19#higher-risk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19#higher-risk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19#what-to-do-if-you-have-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19-and-have-not-taken-a-covid-19-test
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19#what-to-do-if-you-have-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19-and-have-not-taken-a-covid-19-test

